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Abstract
The presence of linkage disequilibrium violates the underlying assumption of linkage equilibrium in
most traditional multipoint linkage approaches. Studies have shown that such violation leads to bias
in qualitative trait linkage analysis when parental genotypes are unavailable. Appropriate handling of
marker linkage disequilibrium can avoid such false positive evidence. Using the rheumatoid arthritis
simulated data from Genetic Analysis Workshop 15, we examined and compared the following
three approaches to handle linkage disequilibrium among dense markers in both qualitative and
quantitative trait linkage analyses: a simple algorithm; SNPLINK, methods for marker selection; and
MERLIN-LD, a method for modeling linkage disequilibrium by creating marker clusters. In analysis
ignoring linkage disequilibrium between markers, we observed LOD score inflation only in the
affected sib-pair linkage analysis without parental genotypes; no such inflation was present in the
quantitative trait locus linkage analysis with severity as our phenotype with or without parental
genotypes. Using methods to model or adjust for linkage disequilibrium, we found a substantial
reduction of inflation of LOD score in affected sib-pair linkage analysis. Greater LOD score
reduction was observed by decreasing the amount of tolerable linkage disequilibrium among
markers selected or marker clusters using MERLIN-LD; the latter approach showed most
reduction. SNPLINK performed better with selected markers based on the D' measure of linkage
disequilibrium as opposed to the r2 measure and outperformed the simple algorithm. Our findings
reiterate the necessity of properly handling dense markers in linkage analysis, especially when
parental genotypes are unavailable.
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Background
With rapid development of high-throughput genotyping
technologies, more researchers have begun genome-wide
searches for genes associated with complex diseases using
dense single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). These
dense SNPs create clusters of SNPs in linkage disequilib-
rium (LD) along each chromosome. The underlying
assumption of linkage equilibrium (LE) between markers
in many multipoint linkage methods is violated among
dense SNPs where LD may exist. Such violation can lead
to incorrect pedigree haplotype inference [1], especially
with missing parental genotypes, resulting in bias in link-
age analysis. Huang and colleagues [2] have shown that
LE assumption among tightly linked markers induces
false-positive evidence for linkage in qualitative trait link-
age analysis with missing parental genotypes. This bias
may be influenced by SNPs in LD, which can cause appar-
ent oversharing of multipoint identity by descent (IBD).
Thus, appropriate LD modeling or adjusting for markers
in LD is needed to avoid potential bias in linkage in the
case of missing parental genotypes. In our study, we
sought to examine and compare three different
approaches of handling LD in both affected sib-pair (ASP)
and quantitative trait locus (QTL) linkage analysis using
dense SNPs on chromosome 6 from the Genetic Analysis
Workshop 15 (GAW15) simulated data without prior
knowledge of the answers. The methods include a simple
algorithm, SNPLINK [3], and MERLIN-LD [4].
Methods
Data and selection of genetic region
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) simulated data provided by
GAW15 include 1500 pedigrees (nuclear families, two
parents, and two offspring) with 6000 individuals geno-
typed with a very dense set of 17,820 SNPs on chromo-
some 6. We focused our analysis on a sub-region
containing 937 SNPs along chromosome 6 (170 to 185
cM) where there is no evidence for linkage. Our selection
was based on the availability of dense SNPs on chromo-
some 6 combined with our attempt to find a null region
that was farthest from the strong linkage peak at 49 cM to
evaluate false-positive evidence for linkage by inflated
LOD scores. Each pedigree data set was modified to create
two additional data sets with one and both parental gen-
otypes missing for the purpose of evaluating false-positive
linkage with ungenotyped parents. According to the distri-
bution of the LD measures, the following sets of LD
thresholds by D' and r2 were applied in handling LD: 0.1,
0.3, 0.5, and 0.7 for D' and 0.01, 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 for r2.
Using varying cut points served our goal to show a gradual
change or trend of LOD score inflation along all ranges of
LD measures. We performed linkage analysis over all 100
replicates of the simulated data at different LD thresholds
and three pedigree data sets, with zero, one or two ungen-
otyped parents, and compared our results to the unad-
justed linkage signal obtained using the complete marker
data with no ungenotyped parents.
ASP and QTL linkage analyses
The RA simulated data consist of families with one ASP.
We used nonparametric linkage (NPL) analysis imple-
mented in MERLIN [5] to evaluate linkage. NPL LOD
scores were computed using the Kong and Cox linear
model based on all affected pedigree members [6]. RA
simulated data also provide phenotype variables includ-
ing severity category; however, the data were unascer-
tained with respect to this variable. The severity category
variable contained ordinal values ranging from 1 to 5,
where 5 refers to the most severe RA condition. Treating
this severity category variable as a quantitative trait, we
performed QTL linkage analysis using MERLIN-regress [7]
and our implementation of a robust score statistic [8].
Simple algorithm
Based on the selected sub-region, pairwise LD (D' and r2)
was calculated using Haploview [9] from the control data.
The simple algorithm adjusts LD by removing SNPs.
Among the set of SNP pairs above a given threshold, the
more informative SNP (i.e., the SNP with a higher minor
allele frequency) is retained from each SNP pair, and all
the other SNPs that are paired with the less informative
SNP are then removed from the set. This procedure was
repeated iteratively until no pairwise LD measure
exceeded the threshold.
SNPLINK
SNPLINK consists of a Perl Script that interfaces with
other available linkage software such as MERLIN to
undertake automated analyses and addresses the issue of
LD [3]. LD is handled by keeping one SNP from each set
of markers in LD. A set is defined where each consecutive
marker pair in the set is found to be in LD at the specified
threshold. From each set, the middle SNP is retained. A
new LD-reduced set of SNPs is used in linkage analysis.
The marker selection can be based on two LD measure, D'
or r2.
MERLIN LD
MERLIN has a built-in option of modeling LD (-rsq) by
organizing markers into clusters using pre-specified r2 [4].
MERLIN then uses population haplotype frequencies or
available data to infer LD within each cluster. MERLIN cal-
culates pairwise r2 between neighboring markers and cre-
ates a cluster joining markers for which pairwise r2 exceeds
a pre-specified threshold and all intervening markers. We
only evaluated linkage using r2 because a D' option is cur-
rently unavailable.
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Results
Using the original data with complete parental genotypes,
we observed no substantial linkage evidence (average
maximum LOD = 2.0, SD = 1.2) over the selected sub-
region in ASP linkage analysis of the RA dichotomous
phenotype (last panels in Figures 1 and 2). However,
ignoring LD combined with missing parental genotypes,
we observed LOD score inflation shown in the panel A of
Figures 1 and 2 (average maximum LOD = 17.1, SD =
3.6). Even with just one ungenotyped parent, large LOD
scores were observed [average maximum of 8.5 (SD =
2.7)]. In contrast, no such inflation was observed when
ignoring LD using either MERLIN-regress or the robust
score statistic in QTL linkage analysis; the average maxi-
mum LOD scores for the two approaches were 0.3 and
0.2, respectively, without parental genotypes. Conse-
quently, no inflation in LOD score was observed regard-
less of approaches and conditions applied in QTL
analysis. Thus, we only present results from ASP linkage
analysis in what follows. In general, with complete paren-
tal genotype information, all methods for handling LD
with various LD thresholds yielded maximum LOD scores
similar to the original linkage results (last panels in Fig-
ures 1 and 2).
As a note, in this selected sub-region, the mean, median,
and mode of D' are 0.13, 0.06, and 1.0, respectively. On
the other hand, most pairwise r2 values are below 0.01
(median and interquartile range of 0.001 and 0.002,
respectively). Of the 438,516 SNP pairs formed by 937
SNPs, there were 28,703 SNP pairs on average with r2
greater than 0.01. Consequently, this resulted in most
SNPs being omitted from the analysis after applying the
algorithms at such threshold. In general, the number of
SNPs included in each analysis decreased as the cut points
decreased. In some cases, especially with the lower cut
points, only 20 to 50 SNPs remained to be analyzed
within our selected 15-cM region; however, this still
offered a fairly dense coverage (1 to 3 SNPs per cM) and
served our attempt to present a trend and magnitude of
LOD score inflation due to LD among dense SNPs.
Simple algorithm
Figures 1B and 2B show linkage analysis results using the
simple algorithm at each cut point with ungenotyped par-
ents. We observed substantial reduction of the inflated
LOD score, especially with lower cut points. The average
of the maximum LOD score over the 100 replicates ranges
from 10.5 (SD = 2.8) at D' of 0.7 with 453 SNPs to 5.9 (SD
= 2.8) at D' of 0.1 with 41 SNPs (Figure 1B). A similar pat-
tern of reduced LOD score inflation of was observed with
r2 cut points (Figure 2B). The range of the average maxi-
mum LOD score was 6.5 (SD = 2.7), with an average 54
SNPs and 13.9 (SD = 3.4) with an average of 857 SNPs.
The simple algorithm performed better with D' threshold
as indicated by lower amount of LOD score inflation in
this region of no linkage.
ASP analysis: average maximum LOD score and average number of m rkers* (r2)Figur  2
ASP analysis: average maximum LOD score and 
average number of markers* (r2). Summary results from 
all 100 replicates with families without parental genotypes 
(except for the last panel, which shows the results from the 
complete data with full parental genotypes). Maximum LOD 
scores are shown in box plots with five panels: A, unadjusted, 
data with missing parental genotypes (pink); B, simple algo-
rithm, with four r2 thresholds (blue); C, SNPLINK, with four 
r2 thresholds (green); D, MERLIN LD, with four r2 thresholds 
(purple); and E, complete data unadjusted (red).
ASP analysis: average maximum LOD score and average number of m rkers (D')Figur  1
ASP analysis: average maximum LOD score and 
average number of markers (D'). Summary results from 
all 100 replicates with families without parental genotypes 
(except for the last panel, which shows the results from the 
complete data with full parental genotypes). Maximum LOD 
scores are shown in box plots with four panels: A, unad-
justed, data with missing parental genotypes (pink); B, simple 
algorithm, with four D' thresholds (blue); C, SNPLINK, with 
four D' thresholds (green); and D, complete data unadjusted 
(red).
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SNPLINK
Using SNPLINK with ungenotyped parents, a similar
trend of reduction of LOD score inflation was observed
with lowest D' cut point showing the greatest reduction
(Figure 1C). However, the average maximum LOD scores
across all cut points fell in a narrow range of 2.9 (SD = 1.5)
and 3.9 (SD = 1.7) for D' of 0.1 and 0.7, respectively. At
the highest D', an average of 160 SNPs were evaluated.
Using r2 threshold shown by Figure 2C, such reduction of
LOD score inflation with decreasing cut points remained,
but with a wider range of average maximum LOD scores
of 3.7 (SD = 1.6) and 11.7 (SD = 3.1). At r2 cut point of
0.01, an average of 164 SNPs were evaluated compared to
695 SNPs at the highest cut point. SNPLINK performed
better with D' threshold, as was observed for the simple
algorithm.
MERLIN LD
Figure 2D shows summary ASP linkage results using MER-
LIN-LD from families with no parental genotypes. We
observed a tangibly reduced LOD score inflation across all
cut points compared to the unadjusted (Figure 2A) and
other approaches (Figure 2B and 2C). The range of aver-
age maximum LOD scores was 2.8 (SD = 1.5), with 51
clusters at r2 = 0.01 and 5.3 (SD = 1.8) with 446 clusters at
r2 = 0.5 evaluated in linkage analysis. Although the lowest
average maximum LOD score was below 3, it was still
slightly higher than the value of 1.9 obtained with full
parental information shown in Figure 2E.
Conclusion
We examined and compared three approaches of han-
dling LD using dense SNPs on chromosome 6 from the
GAW15 simulated data. We performed ASP and QTL link-
age analyses on a selected sub-region with low evidence of
linkage (170 to 185 cM) that contains 937 SNPs. We
observed inflation of LOD scores with missing parental
genotypes only in ASP linkage analysis of the RA pheno-
type. In QTL linkage analysis, we observed no inflation in
LOD scores even with missing parental genotypes using
the unascertained data with respect to severity categories.
In ASP analysis across the LD thresholds (D' or r2), all
three methods showed a similar pattern of less LOD score
inflation as the LD cut points decreased. Using r2 thresh-
old, MERLIN-LD outperformed other approaches across
all cut points; however, the reduction by the lowest
threshold did not quite reach the LOD score with full
parental genotypes available. With D' threshold, both
SNPLINK and simple algorithm performed at a similar
level; however, SNPLINK showed further reduction of
LOD scores, especially with lower cut points. SNPLINK
and the simple algorithm performed better with D' with
low r2, but this result may not be generalizable to regions
with high r2.
Overall, MERLIN-LD approach worked well even with the
skewed r2 distribution observed in the selected region in
our sample. However, because clusters are determined
based on r2, its usage is limited if D' is a more appropriate
measure of LD. In addition, this approach assumes no
recombination within clusters and no LD between clus-
ters. SNPLINK appears to be flexible, with the option of
using D', r2, or both combined. However, implementation
takes some preparation and modification of the script is
challenging. The simple algorithm is intuitive to imple-
ment but the results still contained highest inflated LOD
scores at the lowest cut points compared to other
approaches.
In measuring LD, r2 provides the correlation between two
SNPs and depends on the allele frequency and D' captures
the ancestral history over time. Even with low r2, large D'
will create bias in the probability of IBD sharing, which
may lead to LOD score inflation. Therefore, applying D'
threshold will remove more SNPs in handling of LD
because it is generally larger than r2. In our selected
region, small r2 values reflect negligible measures of LD in
practice, and thus D' measures appear to be more applica-
ble in the analysis.
The resulting inflation with missing parental genotypes
could be partially due to the decreased number of SNPs
being analyzed because the information content is higher
with more available parental genotypes. However, com-
paring the results from unadjusted data without parental
data (Figs. 1A and 2A) and the original complete data
(Figs. 1D and 2E) with the same number of SNPs ana-
lyzed, we see that increased information content with
complete data resulted in no inflation in our study. Thus,
it is more plausible to believe that the inflation is mainly
due to LD in this sample rather than the decreased infor-
mation content. Further, removing large number of SNPs
and thus reducing the information content may affect the
location accuracy and power of linkage mapping.
In conclusion, our findings reiterate the importance of
properly modeling or adjusting for LD among dense
markers because it gives false evidence of linkage when
the parental genotypes are missing. In cases with missing
parental genotypes in ASP analysis, all three approaches
of adjusting for LD substantially reduced the false-positive
linkage signals. The results from our study further bolster
efforts to improve and develop approaches to handle link-
age disequilibrium in linkage analysis using dense mark-
ers.
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